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All Change
Well, where do I start this, my first attempt at following on from Peter Ewin in the role of Chairman of your
Society? It will be a hard act to follow, Peter having handled everything in the last three plus years with apparent
ease. I just hope I can match up to the standard he set. I am so honoured to be in the position of leading what must
be one of the premier civic societies in the country and certainly one of the largest, if not actually the largest.
This is indeed a time of change amongst the board of Trustee Directors, perhaps with one of the largest reshuffles
we’ve seen for some time. We have an all-new set of officers with Bill Bohanna (Deputy Chairman), David Watson
(Treasurer) and Liz Linker (Secretary) joining me as the Officers of the Society. Fortunately we have retained most
of the other Trustee Directors (TDs), as well as all three of the outgoing officers who have agreed to stay on as
‘Ordinary’ (as they are defined) TDs. We have also been fortunate to recruit two new TDs in Lilla Baker and
Martin Warr. I welcome them and look forward to their contributions to the discussions and contributions to the
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decisions we need to make. There are pen pictures and photographs of David, Liz, Lilla and Martin on page 9.
Of course, for there to be vacancies for new TDs others must move on. We are very sorry to be losing Gary
Masters and Bryan Smart, both of whom felt that they were no longer able to contribute as fully as they would wish
to. They will continue to support the Society in other ways, for which we are grateful. I believe that Gary was the
longest serving TD still on the board, having performed many roles in that time, including as Chairman of the

Events Diary

(Continued on page 2)

Sunday 25th March
2pm meet at the Guild House
Monday 16th April
8pm in Knowle Village Hall
Tuesday 24th April
10.15am at Station Rd bus shelter
Monday 18th June
8pm in Knowle Village Hall
Wednesday 2nd May
7pm meet at the Guild House
Saturday 5th May
2.30-5pm at the Village Hall
Wednesday 20th June
7pm meet at Bentley Heath
Monday 16th July
8pm in Knowle Village Hall
Monday 23rd July
10.30am in Knowle Village Hall

Established to maintain the character of the Village

‘Neighbour Day’ Walk—3-4 miles
This is Australia’s Community Spirit’ day - come and do the same!
Metal Detecting
Bob Burton
Coach visit to Compton Verney
Collection Highlights (am) and gardens (pm)
History of Horse Racing in the Midlands [Ascot next day!]
Chris Pitt [this is a change to the previously advertised talk and speaker]
Bluebell Walk
3 miles
Tea & Cakes in celebration of the Society’s Golden Jubilee
All welcome—members and non-members—cake cutting by Mayor
River Blythe Walk
4.5 miles—starting at the recreation ground car park on Widney Road
Prime Ministers in the Midlands
David Howe
History of Civil Registration & Register Funnies
John Yates (Genealogist Birmingham Register Office)
Registered Charity No: 1111085

Society. His knowledge of, and connections with, the village will be missed in our meetings. Bryan Smart
took over as membership secretary when we sadly lost Derek Mellor suddenly and managed to seamlessly
keep that important role going without the benefit of any hand-over period. Working with David Bower he
made many improvements in the records and the structure of the database that keeps the records, whilst
ensuring that the Newsletter distributors had the information they needed to collect your subs and deliver
your newsletter.
Also later on are details of the special events we have planned
for later in this our golden jubilee year. If they match up to the
outstanding success of the first one – Any Questions?, then we
will have marked our jubilee in excellent fashion. ‘AQ?’ was a
great evening organised almost entirely by Peter Ewin, but ably
assisted by Sandra Lea, who had the tricky task of handling the
ticket applications. I’ve never before been involved in an event
that was 50% oversubscribed (except for the Olympic tickets,
but that’s another matter!). The evening was enjoyed by
everyone who managed to get a ticket, with Jonathan Dimbleby
encouraging the panel to be slightly controversial. Arden
Academy hosted the event for us, and the staff and students provided essential support in stewarding and the
domestic arrangements. Both Arden and the Society were mentioned on air by Jonathan Dimbleby, as was
Knowle itself, so that will have given all of us some good publicity.
On Saturday 5th May we will be issuing an open invitation to the village to join us for tea (or coffee) and cakes
in the Village Hall to celebrate with members and non-members the history and future of the Society. [I
suspect Martin Warr might be ready to greet those non-members we entice in!] We will have historical films
of Knowle on show as well as memories of times past. We have booked a pianist to provide suitable
background music and a Mayoral visit has also been agreed to cut our celebration cake. Please drop in
between 2:30 and 5:00 and bring your friends and family. We could do with a little assistance in the kitchen,
brewing up and washing up. If you can help for an hour or so please contact Janet Erzen on 779040. The
male Trustee Directors have ‘volunteered’ to do the waiting on table – it could be chaos.
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Later in the year (Friday Oct 12th) there will be a 60’s themed dinner dance at the Greswolde. There will be
more details in the next Newsletter, but mark the date in your diary now.

chairman@knowlesociety.org.uk

In the meantime, of course, there is the other jubilee, this time the diamond jubilee of HM The Queen to
celebrate. We have played our part in getting the festivities off the ground and I am pleased to say that there is
a very active group of people from many village organisations working very hard to ensure a festive weekend.
You will have seen some of the advertising for this already with, no doubt, more to come. Our main
participation in the weekend’s events will be on Monday 4th June when the High Street will be closed for one
of Knowle’s traditional street celebrations. We have something special laid on in this Olympic year to
entertain you and your families, so be sure to call in at our marquee outside the Guild House.
WANTED - NEWSLETTER EDITOR(S)
As some of you will realise, David Bower has been editor for very nearly ten years. In this time he has
redesigned the layout and appearance of the Newsletter; cajoled contributors to submit items on time; edited
the copy to ensure it made sense and fitted into the spaces available in the layout; organised the printing; and
passed it on to the distribution teams for delivery to the members. He now feels that it is time he handed over
to someone who can take the Newsletter on to new heights. The TDs are very grateful to David for his efforts
and the way in which he has been able to raise and maintain the standard of the Newsletter while also running
the website and various other activities in support of the Society but we have agreed to do our best to find
someone (or several people) to take over as editor.
ARE YOU OUT THERE?
There must be some people amongst our membership who would be willing and able to join an editorial team.
If you are interested why not get in touch with me for a no obligation chat. We are keen to develop the
Newsletter so it remains a vibrant source of information and interest for the members and willing to listen to
any ideas. It is a very important part of the life of the Society as well as being one of the ‘faces’ of the Society
to those outside who take an interest in Knowle.
Leighton Jones —Chairman - Knowle 773894

planning

FROM THE OUTGOING PLANNING COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN...
This is indeed a time of handing over and, having taken over the reins as Chairman from Peter Ewin, I have at
the same time handed over the leadership of the Planning Committee to Andrew Marston. In his time on the
committee Andrew has shown a real passion for looking after our village. His background in the construction
industry has already been useful and I’m sure will continue to be so. I am also glad to be able to confirm that
every current member will continue to serve and, as a bonus, Peter Ewin will be rejoining the committee. All
this will put it in a very strong position.
I have mentioned several times that the Council has been preparing the Solihull Local Plan which sets out its
intentions for the development of the Borough up to 2028. This is a very important document and it has now
been submitted to the Government for a review prior to approval. This will be carried out by an Inspector
from the Department for Communities & Local Government. We are reasonably happy with most of the
proposals in the plan, including the proposal to remove the reserved line for a possible future relief road. This
means that the land will stay as it is until other proposals are made. It is not clear what these may be, but we
are looking at providing it with some protection as green open space.
The more contentious proposals are for three parcels of land near or in Knowle to be immediately released for
house building. We are aware of the need for additional housing in the Borough, but we feel this is very much
a step too far, not just the number of houses being imposed on us, but particularly the timing. The
justification for this is said to be to provide funding for Arden Academy to expand to meet the increased
student numbers expected from 2013. We do not see that this is a sensible or practicable way of dealing with
the problem. Firstly, the timing is completely wrong, any funding for additional building would not be
available until after 2013 and additional buildings for the Academy cannot be conjured out of thin air. We
have had enough problems with temporary buildings not to want the same to happen again. We are very
disappointed that this issue of increased numbers was not addressed much earlier. It also seems to us rather
odd that as an Academy, Arden was removed from Council influence, yet the Council is setting its policies and
plans to provide funding for it. We have made our position clear in our final response to the Local Plan and
will have to wait to see what the Inspector says.
When it does come to the details of what housing eventually goes on the land we will be doing everything we
can to make sure that it includes a good element of affordable housing as well as housing designed for smaller
households, whether older people down-sizing, or newly forming families. We feel that there are enough
large family houses in Knowle and a balance is needed to allow older and younger people to stay in the
community.
Leighton Jones - Knowle 773894
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FROM THE INCOMING PLANNING COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN...
I must first thank Leighton for having so ably led the Committee over the past three years during which for the
past two years, I had been delighted to give my time and experience in assisting him and the members. His is a
formidable act to follow but I shall make every effort to do my best.

The other major proposal with which your Committee has been extensively involved and has yet to be finally
resolved, is that from Kimberly for a new Waitrose store. It is one to which I am sure your Committee will
continue to give a good account of itself as at present, we are waiting for amended details to various points
that have arisen during the consultation period and on receipt, we will do all we can to consider them most
carefully noting the views expressed by members to this proposal.
I expect there will be a great deal for your Committee to do over the coming months and I look forward to the
opportunity of keeping you fully aware of all that is going on that may have a future impact on Knowle, the
village and you, our members.
Andrew Marston - Knowle 774082

planning@knowlesociety.org.uk

Consequently, in my new role as Chairman of the Planning Committee, I find myself taking over following a
very busy period and which in particular, for the first time, involved a constant presence by Leighton during
the holding of the Public Inquiries for the two proposed marinas. I applaud his presence at both Inquiries
which I am sure was undoubtedly a factor in the refusal to allow both appeals by demonstrating to the
Inspector the Society’s concern in regard to the proposals. Certainly, the Inspector made a most welcome
decision and with this in mind, I hope I am up to the task in the future.

community services

AIRPORT
NOISE AND OVERFLYING SURVEY

The noise and over-flight study of aircraft departing over Knowle has now been completed and a brief resume is given
below. The full report is available for reading upstairs in the Knowle Library.
Although departing aircraft from runway 15 were identified to be a source of noise in the village of Knowle, the results
of the noise analysis identified that 97% of aircraft registered below the 65dB(A) threshold set up for the noise monitor.
Comparison with a similar study in 2005 shows that there has been an improvement (reduction) in noise levels
registered. With respect to overflying aircraft, the study revealed that Knowle was most commonly overflown by
arriving aircraft as they are vectored onto a final approach. However, given the altitude, these are not considered to have
a significant effect on the village and they conform to recommended operating standards. During the study only one
aircraft overflew Knowle below 3000 ft and this was a West Midlands Police Helicopter, which is exempt due to the
nature of its operation.

RUNWAY EXTENSION

Work on the runway extension and re-routing of the A45 has now been approved and is planned to commence on 1st
July 2012.

SMBC

The proposals to install traffic calming measures at the junction of Purnells Way and Station Road have been withdrawn,
due to revised plans which alter the location of the proposed MUGA (sports area) development at Arden Academy.
Thank you to those members who have replied to Lilla Baker’s request for suggestions on improved car parking and
traffic flow in Knowle, please continue sending your suggestions. SMBC has been contacted to ascertain its plans for the
future.
We are in contact with SMBC over the poor state of the passageway leading from St Johns Close to Lodge Road,
opposite the park. They are reviewing the area to see what improvements can be made especially to footpaths and road.
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POLICE

The Police report a slight increase in burglaries and cars taken off drives, so please do not leave your car with the keys
left in the ignition.

TRANSPORT
REPORT FROM TRANSPORT USERS FORUM

Since the last newsletter there have been two meetings of the Solihull Transport Users’ Forum. The transport
authorities and operators have been challenged on the quality and reliability of services, as well as facilities at stations and
bus stops.

communityservices@knowlesociety.org.uk

BUSES

Recent problems with the S3 (particularly in February) have been blamed largely on mechanical and electrical problems
with the brand-new Signature vehicles. This has led to long delays on some days while the company arranges for
replacement Blue Diamond buses. Apparently most of these defects have been sorted out now but please continue to
report any loss of service to the Centro customer relations team on 0121 214 7214. The S2 and S3 services are under
review; when this is finished we should get more buses per hour, as well as connectivity with Solihull Railway Station.
For real-time bus information you can download a *FREE app* which lets you know when the next bus is arriving at
your chosen stop. You can get this for Android phones or iPhones and it is called Network West Midlands.
A consultation is under way on the Ring & Ride bus service, so if you are a user of this service you should have received
a consultation pack. If not please contact Centro on the number above.

TRAINS

Dorridge station should be manned (i.e. ticket office open) from the first to the last train so PLEASE LET US KNOW IF
IT IS NOT. You can send a text e.g. “Dorridge Unmanned” to 07775 824502 or report the time and date to Centro.
There are now an additional 163 parking spaces available at Solihull Railway Station.

John Rowley - Knowle 778289

·

·

·

·

“There is a dying small Cherry tree (located close to a bench & adjacent
to a foot path) which has extensive decay to the trunk and is infected with
a significant wood decay species. I plan to fell this tree within 1 week
because I wish to prevent the possibility of it falling on to the footpath
and/or bench;
“There is a dying mature Silver Birch tree (located on a section of The
Green facing 31/33 & 35/37) which has extensive decay to the trunk and
is infected with a significant wood decay species. I plan to fell this tree
within 2 weeks because people could walk underneath the tree at any
time; and
various trees have either: deadwood within their canopy (over-hanging
the foot paths), or have low hanging branches (below two metres) Dying cherry tree
growing over the footpaths, or have branches which are beginning to
encroach across into the road. I plan to issue works for this work with a 1 month deadline.
“The desirable works relate to the cutting of ivy on two trees (to facilitate improved visual inspections),
and gently ‘lifting’ low branches (to two metres) to facilitate access for the mowers.”

VOLUNTEERING
Regarding the works of the Environment Champions, this project
was to be undertaken by volunteers from ISS Facilities
Management (a company from Birmingham Business Park) and
Forest Oak School which is one of our Special Primary Schools
from Smith’s Wood.

natural environment

KNOWLE BY-PASS AND THE STREAMSIDE TRUST
At the time of going to print there was no further information on the important issues of the Proposed Knowle
Bypass and the Streamside Trust at the Wychwood Woods. I have therefore concentrated on work which has
been carried out at St John’s Close by the Council in February and SMBC Environment Champions at the
beginning of March. Firstly dealing with the Council’s activities on essential
Health and Safety works, I quote below the comments of the Tree Officer on 17
February:
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Tasks which were to be carried out included:
·
St John’s Close road sign - cleaning, new bolts,
straightening and repainting
·
Sanding and painting two benches
·
Cleaning two bins and one dog bin
·
Sanding and varnishing two sections of trip rail
·
Re-planting rose beds

·
·
·

Cornus stolonifera (yellow stems)
Cornus elegantissima (red stems)
Potentilla Primrose Beauty
Several members of the Environment Committee volunteered to
help with the planting.

Old rose bed

Ian Simmonds - Knowle 778692

environment@knowlesociety.org.uk

Subsequently it was decided that the old roses were in a very
poor condition and the Council made the decision to plant shrubs
in their place. The shrub bed in the open space was to have been
replanted with the following shrubs:

annual report

PAGES 6, 7 & 8 ARE EXTRACTS FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTS FOR 2011
STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
GOVERNING DOCUMENT
The charity is controlled by its memorandum and articles of association, and constitutes a limited company,
limited by guarantee, as defined by the Companies Act 2006.
RISK MANAGEMENT
The trustees have a duty to identify and review the risks to which the charity is exposed and to ensure
appropriate controls are in place to provide reasonable assurance against fraud and error.
OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES
The objects of the Society, in the governing Memorandum, are:
1.
To secure the preservation, protection, development and improvement of features of general public
amenity or historic or public interest in the ecclesiastical parish of Knowle or adjacent areas.
2.
To educate the public in the geography, history, natural history and architecture of the area.
To promote a high standard of planning and architecture in or affecting the area and to oppose any
3.
inappropriate developments.
These objects have been achieved largely through the work of our committees viz: Planning, Community
Services, Natural Environment, Local History, Meetings & Social and Walks. Information on the Society's
activities has been publicised through the Newsletter, our Website and the local media.
Several of the committees maintain close contacts with Solihull M.B.C., the Police, Public Transport
providers, the Airport and the local traders to ensure that the views of the Society are heard in all relevant
activities. This fulfils our mission to maintain the character of the village.
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The Local History Committee also maintains contact with appropriate organisations. It manages the Society's
collection of documents and artefacts relating to the village and also arranges regular exhibitions of local
interest in the Committee's Centre in Knowle Library. The furniture and fittings newly bought some two
years ago have proved a great asset in terms of both storage and display of artefacts and archived documents.
The Meetings & Social and the Walks Committees arranged well supported programmes of talks and walks
throughout the year. Our involvement with the Festival in the Park and in the switching on of the Christmas
Lights in the High Street have again been well supported and widely appreciated.
In addition to these ongoing activities the Planning Committee has again had a busy year, especially for a
further year dealing with the Planning Application in respect of St John's Close, usually known as the
'Waitrose plans'. The original plan was greatly amended to include a smaller supermarket in a different area.
Detailed objections were raised mainly on design, highway and car parking grounds and the outcome of the
application was awaited when this report was written. The Society has objected to the proposals to construct
two marinas on the local canal. Both applications were refused on appeal.
Regular contact is maintained with the Council's Planning Department and representations made when
appropriate. The Trustee Directors are also grateful for the advice and assistance given to the Society by the
local Councillors on planning and other matters.
Funding for the proposed Knowle Green Community Project has been difficult to obtain, and the project is on
hold. This involves the redevelopment of the former toilet block at the junction of Station Road and the High
Street.
Among many other activities undertaken by or on behalf of the Society, the setting up of a group of volunteers
to man Knowle Library on Saturday afternoons when the Council could no longer afford to pay staff for that
purpose has been a great success. Much greater contact with Arden Academy has been opened with hopes on
both sides for close relations in the future. Both these projects owe a lot to Bill Bohanna who has become a
governor of Arden. Our contact with West MASA has been maintained although the future of that
organisation is in doubt. We have been represented on and have contributed to Centre Transport Users’
Forum.
(Continued on page 8)

accounts

THE KNOWLE SOCIETY
A charitable company limited by Guarantee

Extracts from the Annual Report and Accounts
for the years ended 30th September 2009, 2010 & 2011

2009

2010

2011

7687
607
1375
1382
625

7817
550
1257
1400
71

7545
532
1336
1047
75

11676

11095

10535

298

1524

1895

Newsletter

1989

2203

2002

Other costs of Generating Income

1125

1815

686

Local History Centre
Christmas Expenses (Tree etc)
Festival in the Park
Public Meeting (re 'Waitrose')
Other Charitable Activities

693
498
559
0
1496

845
424
354
938
1477

822
390
688
0
1709

Accountancy Charges

0

460

488

Storage Facilities

0

851

775

Other Governance Costs

837

1005

1468

Capital Expenditure inc. Depreciation

899

1484

1245

Total Resources Expended

8394

13380

12168

Net Income (Net Expenditure - )

3282

-2285

-1633

0

4980

3735

Stocks

774

516

258

Debtors

510

318

0

Bank Balances

19604

12789

12977

Total Funds

20888

18603

16970

3134

3091

3016

Incoming Resources
Members' Subscriptions
Donations
Gift Aid Tax Recovered
Activities for Generating Funds
Bank Interest
Total Incoming Resources
Resources Expended
Society Meetings (net)

Balance Sheet
Fixed Assets

Number of members

1) The Accounts have been
Independently Examined
(as required by the
Charity Commission and
Company Law) and an
unqualified Certificate
issued.
2) A full set of the Accounts
is available to any
member, free of charge,
on application to the Hon.
Treasurer, David Watson
or by downloading from
the website:
www.knowlesociety.org.
uk - go to ABOUT US
and select Financial.
3) The Hon. Treasurer is
very happy to deal with
any queries or concerns.
Knowle 732342 or email
treasurer@knowlesociety
.org.uk
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(Continued from page 6)

RESULT FOR THE YEAR
The year resulted in an excess of Expenditure over Income of £1,633. (2010 - Excess of Income over
Expenditure of £2,285). This was part of the agreed strategy of the Trustee Directors to reduce our Reserves
to more acceptable levels (see below). Expenditure included the costs of the activities referred to above and
reflects what was a very busy year for the Society.
MEMBERSHIP
At the end of the year the membership of the Society stood at 3,016.
RISK ASSESSMENT
The Trustee Directors, through the committee Chairmen, carry out an annual risk assessment to ensure that
all possible steps are taken to minimise risks to the Society's assets and to those who take part in our activities.
RESERVES POLICY
The Reserves Policy of the Society is that sufficient funds are retained to cover a minimum of one year's
expenditure. It will be seen from the figures that the Reserves at present are in excess of this figure. A strategy
is in place to effect a reduction. [See also note 9 on page 10 of the full report.]
GIFTS IN KIND
The Trustee Directors and many other volunteers freely give of their time and expertise. It is not considered
meaningful to place an accurate value on this gift.
ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD:
P Ewin (Chairman) - Trustee
12 January 2012
[The full 12 page report can be downloaded from www.knowlesociety.org.uk then select ABOUT US and Financial.]
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MONEY MATTERS
My name is Dr. David Watson, and I am a retired GP. I took over the work of the Society treasurer last
summer, after circumstances required the current treasurer, Peter Johnson, to take over the role of
membership secretary. Peter was happy to pass on his experience and knowledge to enable me to provide a
reliable and efficient role as treasurer to the Society.
The summary of the accounts on page 10 shows the total funds of the Society at 30th September 2011 were
£16,970, compared with £18,603 a year before. It is a policy of the Society to maintain a level of reserves no
larger than anticipated expenditure for the next 12 months.
INCOME RESOURCES
The bulk of the income has been derived from £7545 member subscriptions and the associated gift aid tax
recovered of £1336. The subscriptions are a little lower than the previous year reflecting the lower
membership count, which was 3016 on 30th September 2011. So how has the Society spent its money?
Resources expended come from costs of generating voluntary income, charitable activities, and governance.
Costs of generating voluntary income were through various social events including the visits to Bournville and
Winterbourne, the newsletter and other Society meetings.
The costs of charitable activities included the festival in the park £688 which included a payment in November
2010, for the previous accounting year, hence the larger apparent cost in 2010-11. There were no charges for
public meetings, including the Waitrose project in the 2010-11 accounting year. However, further costs are
likely in the current year.
GOVERNANCE COSTS
The increasingly hard work of the committees has been accompanied by increased expenditure. Other
governance costs include the running costs of the committees, trustee meetings, insurance and general
expenses related to postage and printing.
ACCOUNT BALANCES AND SUBSCRIPTIONS
It has been another successful year; the Society remains solvent, with adequate funds covering the planned
activities of the Society. The subscription levels will be maintained at current levels for a further year,
although a continuing review is necessary looking to the future.

POST AGM ELECTION—REVISED LIST OF TRUSTEES AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Regrettably one fall-out of the changed AGM date is that when there are also several trustee changes the
programme card is made obsolete. The updated list is reproduced below.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

PRESIDENT: Peter Ellis

TRUSTEE DIRECTORS
OFFICERS

Chairman & Walks ^: Leighton Jones - 01564 773894
chairman@knowlesociety.org.uk / walks@knowlesociety.org.uk
^ Also Christmas Tree & Lights
Deputy Chairman & Community Liaison: Bill Bohanna - 01564 739390
deputychairman@knowlesociety.org.uk / liaison@knowlesociety.org.uk
Secretary: Liz Linker
secretary@knowlesociety.org.uk
Treasurer: David Watson - 01564 732342
treasurer@knowlesociety.org.uk

COMMITTEES

Communications & Membership: Peter Johnson - 01564 770268
comms&memb@knowlesociety.org.uk
[This committee is embryonic and not formally approved as at 1 March 2012]
Community Services: John Rowley - 01564 778289
communityservices@knowlesociety.org.uk
Natural Environment: Ian Simmonds - 01564 778692
environment@knowlesociety.org.uk
Local History: Janet Eržen - 01564 779040
history@knowlesociety.org.uk
Meetings & Social: Charles Robinson - 01564 775770
meetings@knowlesociety.org.uk
Planning, KGCP & Village Plan: Andrew Marston - 01564 774082
planning@knowlesociety.org.uk / kgcp@knowlesociety.org.uk
villageplan@knowlesociety.org.uk

OTHER
Newsletter & Website Editor: David Bower - 01564 775790
newsletter@knowlesociety.org.uk / webadmin@knowlesociety.org.uk
Newsletter Distribution: Anne Smith - 01564 779120
distribution@knowlesociety.org.uk
Publicity: David Pinwell - 01564 772348
publicity@knowlesociety.org.uk
Directors without Portfolio:
Lilla Baker - 01564 739073
Peter Ewin - 01564 776381
Martin Warr - 01564 779708

Planning
Peter Ewin *
Norman Stanley

Andrew Marston *
John Hulse
Phil Vince

Peter Ellis
Peter Morton

Communications & Membership [TBC]
David Bower *
Dave Pinwell *

Peter Johnson *
Anne Smith *

Community Services
Martin Murphy
Lynne Steyn

John Rowley *
David Page

Lilla Baker +*
Bridget Sproston

Natural Environment
Rowland Hopkinson +
June Vaughan

Ian Simmonds *
Gordon O’Connor

Adrian Jickells
Bernard Spittle

Local History Centre [# Steward only]
Bill Bohanna *
Coral Harris #
Bryan Smart *
Colin Smith #
Elizabeth Stanley #
Ann Wiles #

Janet Eržen *
Kathy Jephcott +
Pam Watson

Meetings & Social
Susan Trucchi

Gill Fageant

* Trustee Director

Charles Robinson *
Martin Warr *
Committee chairman

+ Committee secretary

Company Archivist: Peter Ellis - Knowle 775261
companyarchivist@knowlesociety.org.uk
Company Secretary: David Watson - 01564 732342
companysecretary@knowlesociety.org.uk
Registered Office (West & Co.): Office 2, Greswolde House,
197b Station Road, Knowle, Solihull B93 0PU

REPRESENTATIVES ON OUTSIDE BODIES
Airport Consultative Committee
& Police Liaison
BIA Environment Monitoring Working Group
Centro—Transport User Forum
Knowle Village Hall Association Council
SMBC Neighbourhood
West Midlands Amenity Societies Association

Lilla Baker *
John Rowley *
Bridget Sproston
Susan Trucchi
Lynne Steyn
Andrew Marston *

NEW FACES JOINING THE OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS OF THE KNOWLE SOCIETY
Following the minor ‘musical chairs’ at the AGM in February, three new faces have joined the management
team of the Society; David Watson who had been co-opted last year is now a full member of the team.
Lilla Baker has served on the
Community Services committee
of the Society for many years
and becomes a Trustee Director.
Martin Warr is well-known to many members as he
probably recruited them! He has served on the Meetings
& Social committee and also maintains the meeting
attendance register. Martin becomes a Trustee Director.

David Watson is a new face although
his wife Pam has been involved with
the Local History Centre for some
while. David is our new Treasurer.
Liz Linker
is our new
Secretary.
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local history centre

SHOPS—CONTINUING OUR RECORD OF THE CHANGING FACE OF THE VILLAGE
We are sad to see one of our long established hairdressers Roland Klein has closed down. We wish them all
the best and hope the staff manage to find new positions quickly. We hear whispers that another shop on the
High Street selling high quality ‘as new’ clothing is leaving us shortly and we wish them all the best. On a
more positive note a new shop called BARBARELLA will be opening shortly in Kimbells Walk where the nail
bar used to be. It will be selling shoes and accessories and is opening on Thursday 22 March 2012. We wish
them every success.
Another new business in the village is Knowle Auction Rooms run by a lady called Daisy Hoff-Bedford who
has taken the lease on what used to be Victoria Wine next to Bonhams, although we are told they are nothing
to do with the latter. They will be holding monthly auctions and have a small team of experts who will happily
value your items and enter them into the auctions for you. It is only a short lease on the premises but we
understand that if the business is successful they intend to look for more permanent premises in the
village. We wish them all the best and let's hope that the business is successful.
CALENDARS
A great success, only six left. At the AGM a cheque was presented to Mike Humphreys (the
artist whose paintings are in the calendar) for the sum of £1162.71 to be passed to the
charity of his choice, The Stroke Association [see picture]. The Association has since written
“...We are very grateful to Mike for choosing The Stroke Association to be the nominated
charity as well as to members of The Knowle Society and all those who purchased the
calendar for enabling you to be able to donate such a fantastic sum.”
On the subject of the calendars we have to draw your attention to a printer's error for the
month of August. On the second half of the page the days start with and follow on from
Wednesday whereas in fact they should start with Friday. The actual dates are correct. We
apologise for this error and if anyone feels they would like to return them and have their
money back, please bring them to the Local History Centre any Saturday morning.

history@knowlesociety.org.uk
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LIFE IN THE 1500S
Lead cups were used to drink ale or whisky and the combination would sometimes knock the imbibers out for
a couple of days. They were often thought to be dead and would be prepared for burial. They were laid out on
the kitchen table for a couple of days and the family would gather around and eat and drink and wait to see if
they would wake up. Hence the custom of holding a ‘wake’.
England is old and small and the local folks started running out of places to bury people so they started digging
up coffins, taking the bones to the bone house and reusing the graves. One out of every twenty-five coffins was
found to have scratch marks on the inside and it was realised they had been burying people alive. So they
started to tie a string to the wrist of the corpse, lead it through the coffin and up to the ground and tie it to a
bell. Someone would sit in the graveyard all night - the ‘graveyard shift’, to listen for the bell. Hence.
someone could be ‘saved by the bell’ or was considered a ‘dead ringer’.
Janet Eržen - Knowle 779040

ROYAL DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS—MONDAY JUNE 4TH
CALL IN TO SEE US AT OUR STAND OUTSIDE THE GUILD HOUSE
MEET TOMMY GODWIN, CYCLIST AND
KNOWLE’S OLYMPIC MEDALLIST FROM 1948
Try your skill at the Wii cycling game and see if you can win a commemorative Jubilee medal.
Ages: - up to 7yrs; 8 – 11; 12+
Competition starts 11:00, Tommy Godwin from 14:00, medal ceremony 15:30
MINI KINGS AND QUEENS COMPETITION
SINGLE MONARCH OR COUPLE—FOR 0 TO 7 YRS
Come along any time from 10:30 to 14:00 and have your photograph taken.
Prize presentation 14:30

Since our January Newsletter we have only had one meeting due
to the AGM being held in February. The January meeting was a
visit from a local company Toye Kenning and Spencer. Fiona
Toye gave a very informative talk on the history of the company
which has created products for civil and military markets since
1685. These products range from military buttons to the velvet
cushions on which the Royal Crowns were carried into
Westminster Abbey for the 1937 the Coronation of King George
VI and Queen Elizabeth. The Toye family were French and
arrived in England in 1685 as Huguenot refugees and the
company has remained under the control of the family ever since.
They currently have factories in Birmingham, Bedworth and
London. A large number of their products were on display during the meeting and provided a fascinating
backdrop to the talk.

meetings and social

We will have one change to our talk schedule this year as unfortunately the talk A History of Tennis in the
Midlands cannot proceed due to ill health. A new talk will be confirmed shortly on the web site. Our Social
meeting this year is the ever popular quiz with a fish and chip supper and application forms for tickets will be
in the next newsletter. Meanwhile your Social committee is planning and booking speakers for 2013 and the
schedule for these should be complete in time for the next newsletter.

meetings@knowlesociety.org.uk

OVER 800 VISITORS IN EIGHT MONTHS
This is the outcome of the Society’s partnership with Knowle Library. Through a team of Society volunteers
the library opening hours have been extended until four o’clock each Saturday afternoon. I have received very
positive feedback from library users who have expressed true appreciation, “I am only free on Saturday
afternoons”, “The Children Love it, thanks”. Whilst not offering a full service, the additional two hours give
library visitors the opportunity to return and loan books, access the photocopier and collect pre-ordered
books. The enthusiastic group of volunteers have described their involvement as an enjoyable and rewarding
experience. If you would be interested in joining our happy band, and could spare two and a half hours every
six weeks, please contact me Bill Bohanna.
KNOWLE LIBRARY SPRING EVENTS
You may be interested in the following events. The first is an author visit by Gaynor Arnold on Friday 13th
April at 2.00pm. Gaynor’s first novel, Girl in a Blue Dress, based on the marriage of Charles Dickens, was
long listed for the Man Booker Prize 2008 and the Orange Prize for Fiction 2009. Her collection of short
stories Lying Together was published to critical acclaim in February 2011. Tickets are £2.50 and available
from Knowle Library. The Second is as part of the World Book Night Celebration’s Knowle Library is hosting
a coffee morning at Gillian Wesley’s Catwalk Café on Monday 23rd April at 11.00am. Bring along a favourite
book to share and discuss in a celebration of reading. Tickets are £5.00 each available from the library and
include coffee and cake served in the Parisian setting of the Catwalk Café.
COMPUTER LESSONS FOR BEGINNERS!
Do you know your mouse from your megabyte? How would you like to learn how to use the internet or send
an email in a friendly relaxed environment? Or would you like to expand your knowledge, if so then maybe
Knowle Library can help you, by offering a six week computer course for £30 to help you develop those skills.
If you would like more information or would like to book a course then please get in touch with Knowle
Library 01564 775840.
EBOOKS
Knowle Library now offers eBooks. You can borrow three eBooks for a period of three weeks free of charge.
There is a range of fiction and non-fiction titles to choose from. There is no need to worry about overdue fees
and charges as eBooks are automatically returned to the library after a maximum of three weeks. To borrow
eBooks you must be a member of Solihull Libraries and been issued with a pin number.
Bill Bohanna - Knowle 739390
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liaison@knowlesociety.org.uk

Charles Robinson - Knowle 775770

membership
membership@knowlesociety.org.uk
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Mrs S Bazan & Mr F
Arnold
Mr C A Beale
Mrs L A Beddoe
Mr & Mrs W Bradford
Mr B Burdett
Mr & Mrs N J Cameron
Mr & Mrs T Campbell
Mrs N Chamberlain
Mrs M A Chatham
Mrs D Clay
Mrs M V Cleaver
Mrs V J Cox
Mr & Mrs D N Crowe
Mrs Dillane
Mr & Mrs T Fenton
Mrs A Flint
Mr M D Ford
Mrs H J Furness-Huson
Mrs R Gibson

Mr & Mrs M Guy
Mr & Mrs J W
Harradence
Mr & Mrs J S
Hetherington
Miss D Higgins
Mr & Mrs P R Hughes
Ms S Janes
Ms D Jennings
Mr & Mrs P R Judd
Mr & Mrs M J Kelly
Mrs M Laver
Mr R D Lightfoot
Mrs M Little
Mr & Mrs G Martin
Mr & Mrs R May
Ms L Mooney
Mr & Mrs M P Murphy
Mr & Mrs B M Murray
Mr & Mrs P O'Leary

Mr R A Parry
Dr & Mrs R A Pearson
Mr K Pratley
Mr & Mrs L Randhawa
Mr D Robinson
Dr P Rylah
Mr E Salloway
Mr & Mrs Schofield
Mrs D C Shrimpton
Mr P D E Thomas
Mr & Mrs A Thompson
Mr R H Tombs
Mr & Mrs P Turner
Mrs C Verrall
Mr & Mrs V Welch
Mr & Mrs I West
Mr J K Wheelhouse
Mr G L Wilding
Mr & Mrs R D Wiltshire
Mr & Mrs P Wray

A warm welcome to
the 83 new members
listed opposite.
The Knowle Society has over
3000 members; can you
encourage your friends and
neighbours to join too? This
may be done either by
contacting the Membership
Secretary or through an
application form on:
www.knowlesociety.org.uk

Membership:
Peter Johnson
1 Barnbrook Road
Knowle
SOLIHULL
B93 9PW
01564 770268
In my article in the January Newsletter I commented that our membership had
membership@
fallen below the ‘mystical’ figure of 3,000. In fact there is nothing special about
knowlesociety.org.uk
this number: it’s just that membership at this level keeps us solvent and is a
useful and fairly impressive figure to quote when dealing with outside bodies.
Editor:
David Bower
I’m pleased to say that following some excellent recruiting by Martin Warr and
01564 775790
others we have made up the lost ground and I was able to report to the recent
newsletter@
AGM that we are now again over 3,000. Thank you to all those involved in
knowlesociety.org.uk
achieving this.
Distribution:
Consequently we are pleased to welcome no less than 83 new members, we
Anne Smith
hope to meet them at some of our forthcoming events. The activities of the
01564 779120
Society in our Jubilee year will no doubt create much local interest and if you
distribution@
do happen to be in conversation with someone who is not a member and shows
knowlesociety.org.uk
interest, then please let me know and I will contact them.
Proof-readers:
During the next few weeks the Board will be considering how we might
Maria Brown
increase the number of our members who Gift Aid their subscriptions. I have a
John Chaloner
feeling that this is currently less than it might be and we are therefore losing
Sandra Lea
some valuable and easily generated income. I will report further on our
Pam Watson
progress in future Newsletters.
Peter Johnson - Knowle 770268
Online copy password
NOTES FROM THE EDITOR
We celebrate our Golden Jubilee with a golden header to our newsletter this
issue, this also required a paper change. Don’t miss our next Jubilee event —
Tea & Cakes on Saturday 5th May 2.30-5pm in the Village Hall—all welcome,
members and non-members. This follows our hugely successful event of Any
Questions? Later in the year we are planning a 60’s evening.

until July 2012 is kp82UC

Next issue
Copy deadline:
1st June 2012
Distribution commences:
1st July 2012

Our new Trustee Directors provided personal profiles but unfortunately there
is insufficient room. Brief notes on page 9 suffice. Any employer would have
taken them on immediately on the strength of their merits –we get them free!
IN THIS ISSUE…
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6. Annual Report
7. Accounts
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